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•Trackwomen use weekend apart to reach individual goals
By ANTHONY YACULLO years of near-qualifiers, but based on the
Collegian Sports Writer talented quartet, Jordan thinks an auto- "I was a little dissappointed said. "This should really build up her Weaver captured first place with a clock-matic qualifing time is more par to their we didn't run faster, confidence, establishing herself as one of ing of 17:29.8, a season best. Leslee MartinWomen's track team members were spread abilities. the best in the United States. And Kris is also posted her best time of the season inout in three different locations this weekend, "Being provisionally qualified provides but I was relieved we did not far behind." the event (17:36.1) while placing third.but upon reuniting in State College and us with an opportunity, but we are capable qualify." Kim Kelly managed to clock the event in In the high jump Liz Fredgren impressed)comparing notes, all realized it was a ofrunning faster," Jordan said. 14:53, despite falling at the two-mile mark. coaches with her first place jump of 5-6 1/2.productive weekend. Morrow, who is in her third year of - Laurie Morrow She was running fourth at the time of the In the 400 meters Amy Kopf (1:00.3) andPrior to the weekend, Coach Teri Jordan competing in the two-mile relay, agreed with PSU runner fall. Her sister finished in 15:42 after allowing Alicia Porro (59.4) showed improvement.set three goals: to establish an NCAA her coach, while at the same time she was
qualifying time with one of the relay tea- glad to get the monkey off her back. too large. the mile in 5:10.7 and fifth in her heat ofms at the Mobile Invitational, to land a "After three years of trying, this is the herself stretching beside Joyner-Kersee. "It was an important lesson for Kris to the 800 in 2:27.6.member on the Junior National World first year we have finally qualified," Morrow The mile relay team of JackyBrown, Jill learn," explained Jordan. Kim Kessel continued to consistently placeChampionship Cross Country team and to said. "I was a little dissappointed that we Mallon, Powers and Mitchell placed first in Kim Kelly will travel to Boston on high in the shot put with a second-place finishsee steady improvement from the team didn't run faster, but I was relieved we did the event in 3:51.37, but fell short of the March 21 to compete in the Junior National after a toss of 43-5.members competing in West Virginia. In qualify. By the end of the season, our ultimate qualifying time they had set out to achieve.- World Champioship meet. Jordan is quick This weekend the Lady Lions will findachieving the goals, the team registered a goal is to go to the nationals. We're opti- On Saturday, team members Kim and Kris to point out that it this type of meet where themselves at Boston University, a facilityhat trick. mistic." Kelly traveled to Tennessee in an attempt many future Olympians find themselves with a banked track, known for being fast.At the prestigous Mobile Invitational in The competition at the meet was to earn spots in the Cross Country World competing. Usually the relay team alternates weeks inFairfax, Va., the two-mile relay team of exceptional, with stars such as Leroy Burrell Championship meet for people under age While the relay teams and the Kellys were which they compete, but that may changeShelley Mitchell, Laurie Morrow, Mary Beth and Jackie Joyner-Kersee on hand. Plac- 20. Kim Kelly established herself as one of toiling elsewhere, the remainder of the team considering how close they are to qual-Powers and Dawn Eidson earned an NCAA- ing third was a great experience for the Penn the top 4,000-meter runners in the nation trekked to Morgantown, W.Va., for the ifying and the speedy track they will haveprovisional qualifying time with an 8-minute, State team, but being a part of the excit- with a sixth place finish in the event - Hardee's Invitational. Since the roster was to perform upon. Either way, the team57.31-second finish. It was a relief regis- ement and atmosphere was also fascinat- landing a spot on the squad. Sister Kris will depleted, younger competitors and new faces members are confident they can reach thetering the provisional status after several ing, said Morrow, who at one point found serve as an alternate after finishing 10th. stole the show. mark.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS .
WE NEED TWO female room- OVERSEAS JOBS. $9OO-2000 WORK STUDY: THE Office of SHY INNOVATIVE MALE seeks GAY STUDENTS WHO want toFOR RENT mates for their own bedroom in month. Summer, year round, all Human Resources (Rider Build- PERSONALS an environmentally conscious meet other gay students send self COMPUTERS
our very large apartment. Hard- countries, all fields. Free info. ing) is seeking work study stu- mountain bikin' mama for a Val- addressed stamped envelope to

YOUR OWN ROOM, smoke-free, wood floors, dining room, many Write ISC , P.0.80x 52-PAO7 dents for Spring and Summer ANITA, HAVE A safe .trip back to entine. Reply Impromptu. Calder Square P.0.80x 10601 COMPUTER EXCHANGE & rent-serious student, share kitchen, closets in a small building. Year Corona Del Mar, CA 92625 semesters, to work up to 20 hours Australia. We are going to miss
TO THE PHI Mu Alpha Dreamers. State College, PA 16805-0601 al buy, sell, rent. and repair mostper week, performing general you. From your friends at the Confidentiality insured.stretch out. Dave Kurtz 237-7727, lease starts Aug. 16. Heat includ- Good Luck on Valentine's Day,brands of computer equipmentPENNSYLVANIA COED OVER- office duties to include: filing, typ- Diner.8634436. ed $225/ mo. Sue or Jennifer 867- - IBM. Zenith. Clones, etc. SpecialNIGHT camp seeks staff. Swim, ing, copying, running errands, etc. CANDY, MET YOU at CedarbrookFall 1992 9 and 12 month leases 5057
TRI-SIGMA SISTERS:we hope

crafts, radio, golf, nature, sailing, If you are interested in a good Friday. We talked about kneelighting for any occasion. See four 231-1415available. Great rates for 1,2, 3 2-3 FEMALE ROOMMATES tennis, sports, general counselors. working environment with flexible you're ready for an awesomeoperations. Would like to discuss years experienced DJ in areabedroom apartments. Rent needed immediately-Full year or Mark Glaser, 16 Gumtree Lane. hours, call Mary Jane at bu.- .. semester because we're psychedmore appealing subjects over Carl Williams. Mix & scratch at Sigincludes all utilities, TV, cable. fall only '92-93, at a University Lafayette Hill, PA 19444 1387. We love you guys! Sigma Love, NEED AN IBM compatible coin-dinner Reply crutches. Ep 8 Acacia. Call 867-6491 forShort walk to campus. Call Len- Terrace deluxe apartment-3 bed, (215)941-0128.
wood Apartments, 238-6655.2 bath, pool table, bar and huge

lease 111 Prices start at (,nly $lllOLUTHER HOUSE CHRISTIAN living room. Free UT bus service, READ BOOKS AND TV scripts for brothers Vince and Vance on RESUMES-AITKEN ASSO- per month. Call or stop in atpool, fitness loft, volleyball, picnic TYPING becoming new Lion Ambassadors.Community applications now pay. Fill out simple "like/ don't like" SERVICES CIATES Nationally recognized for Microcomputer Center, 222 Westbeing received for Fall '92. $lOOO/ area. Call ASAP 867-5847. form. Easy! Fun, relaxing at home, professional expertise in the writ- College Avenue 234-3586. con-
semester. Call University Lutheran beach, vacations. Guaranteed ACCURATE, TOP-QUALITY word GUY AT SKELLAR (Saturday) MA!! D.J. PHANTOM - profes- mg, editing, and marketing of ventent, easy credit for qualifiedParish 865-0033. paycheck. Free 24 hour recording, processing. Free pickup/delivery. with to die for blue eyes, gave you sional disc jockey entertainment effective resumes. 237-4508 customersWANTED TO RENT 801-379-2925 copyright - with extensive sound and lighting2 AND 3 BEDROOM apts. forpage.Patti, 234-0103. ested? Reply too shy.#PAI3KEB. systems for any occasion. Call lirent. Starting at $550/ month. Call

867-0524 for details. L.,237-0573. QUIET, HOMEY ATMOSPHERE. DESKTOP PUBLISHING: TYP- I SPEAK WITH air, write with
Prefer grad or professional to SENIORS: DON'TGO out into ING, technical papers, thesis, words, talk in front of the world to BANQUET ROOMS FOR any2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS in share furnished two bedroom this competitive job market with a reports, graphics, transparencies, your heart alone, to all hearts function anytime! Superb catering ...

.
I

Duplex available August 1992, house 1 1/2 miles from campus. resume that boasts waiting on graphs, etc. Macintosh Laser alone. Man and woman two by Ferrara's. Cash bars or BYOBfully furnished, all utilities included, Cable, dishwasher, maid service, tables as your only work expert- copy. 692-7337. halves of human, me and you two 238-0365.free parking, walk to campus, no storage, parking. $350 includes all ence! Become a professional
P $5BO/mo , 234-8792 utilities.234-6656 telemarketer and learn how to my salvation, look for me- A man

handle rejection, overcome cus- alone.2 BEDROOM FURNISHED apart-
__..g. )

APARTMENTS TOWNHOUSES.

tomer objections utilizing effective LOST ~:.. -ment available immediately. $3OO/
HELLO? NNWmonth. Includes utilities. 231- WANTED selling techniques, and make KATIE S.- COMMUNICATIONS . ' I I .CLASSIFIED A I, .good money in the process. Work LOST LEATHER INTERVIEW major, North Wales, PA, Brum--6344 ADVERTISINGI BUY JEWELRY, diamonds, gold, just 15 to 20 hours per week folder with resumes and company baugh Hall, directories answer DEPARTMENT tv APPLY NOW FOR1 MINUTE TO PSU. Quiet apart- silver, platinum, industrial, lobo- calling customers nationwide to names. Very important please some questions, but not all ofmenus. $320-$689. Kim, 238- ratory. Any amount, age, or con- renew magazine subscriptions. All return to Ellen 867-0431. them. Are you still looking for Mr. AO.* . SIMMER or FALL8874. dition. 238-5732. semester standings welcome! Call Right? Please reply, Griff.

Person to Person Marketing at 1 - RENTAL
231-6400 after 2:30 p.m. . RAVAILAB 1LMESSUBLET HELP WANTED

AAA OWN ROOM in furnished CAMPUS LOOP LOOKING for full
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS - SOME "Found" notices are published for ******** ** *** *people have earned up to $4,000 three days at no charge. This *apt. close to campus $2OO neg. time students with commercial University Directories, the nation's policy ( )NE i'NIT LEFT _A_*TWO BEDROOMAvailable now, 861-7535. drivers license. Interested in driv- Y does not apply to "PSU"
largest publisher of campus tele- keys. If you find a "PSU" key, *DESPERATELY SEEKING SUB- ing for the loop call 865-6561. phone directories, hires over 250 please deliver it to Police Sery- THE CEDAR LOFTS 0,(

LETTERS! Two bedroom town- CO-ED DAY CAMP in Warrington, college students for their summer ices, Grange Building. * - APARTMENTShouse' $450/month. Very Pa needs male general counsel- sales program. Gain valuable
LEATHER GLOVES IN Whitmore * THE LARGEST APT* - . - THREE BEDROOMnegotiable!! Free parking! 237- ors: gymnastics, W.5.1., ropes experience in advertising, sales,

2403 or call collect (704)-535- course, go-karts. Must have a car. and public relations selling yellow 2/7. Call Keith 862-7697. ...-
- : BEDROOM . .

0143 after 5 P.M. (215)677-3355. page advertising for your campus LIGHT BROWN TABBY cat in DOWNTOWN
-..

:. . ToWNHousESNEED FEASIBLE SUMMER sub- - ....
.. .let? Great place, excellent room- COUNSELORS, CABIN AND available in other university mar- Chris at 861-6800.

mate. Call for details. Preferably :specialty for PA co-ed overnight kets. Expense paid training pro- Icamp. Specialists for gymnastics, gram in Chapel Hill. NC. Looking VERONICA S.- I found your keysfemale
swimming, riflery, photography, for enthusiastic, goal oriented in Westerly Parkway mac * 41. \RGE BEDROOMS -VPTO 8 PEOPLE * ' . .spAdous LIVINGOWN ROOM IN 2 bedroom apt., horseback riding, water-skiing, students for challenging, well- machine. Please call Lisa 867-

*10 minutes walk to campus, rent tennis, and computers. 215-667- paying summer job. Internships 5833 'HIE LARGEST LIVING ROOM IN TOWN * ' • PLENTY O 1 CLOSET SPACEnegotiable, call 867-16081 2500. may be available. Interviews on * 41 IREE TIMES NORMAL SIZE) *• •: . , HEAT INCLUDEDSUMMER SUBLET BEAVER Hill: ENHANCE YOUR FUTURE campus Friday, February 14th.
Sign up at the Career Devel- * CATHEDRAL, CEILINGS * " : ON THERUSVUTEThree people. NC, cable, utilities, career path. For years about 500

fully furnished. Price negotiable. students in the USA earn a man- opment Office, 413 Boucke Bldg
Call 867-0652. agement position with us each SPR I N 6 * 'I WO LEN EL APT. 4,-* .' ' ' 'CABLE INCLUDED •TIRED OF WATCHING televisionsummer. They learn how to oper- I * ItASIIEIVDR) ER IN PIE APT P‘ : . 114-F 9-5ate a small business and gain all morning? Turn wasted time into BR ERIK .

* .. . ::.ROOMMATES experience in sales, marketing, extra cash by working at Person * II ILO ( 1.0 CAMPUS - ..,. : I Ito Person Marketing from 9 ammanagement recruiting and other FLORIDAteme b.achitof sem *O9 * * .! •:-. . .AAAAA 1-2 female non-smokers business related skills such as until 2 pm, just 3 mornings per o,„o„,..p.ava.m.oir*
to share 3 bedroom apartment organization and time manage- week. Renew magazine subscrip- CANCUN(7 ad man $419 * I-1' OU MORE * . i::. ::i 801-A SOUTHGATE DRIVE ..near campus.slso/month. Utili- ment. Last summer the average tions by phone. Weekly paycheck, 0..4. ,Aeiandmimon I NFORMATION CALL * ~ 1 •1! 234-0333ties extra. Parking Joanne 867- for aPA student was $7,800! We comfortable atmosphere. Call BAHAMAS , al.. $419 *
8692 "Hurry,' are currently recruiting at Penn Janine at 231-6400.

Crystal Palacio, &OM Calmbl, andnose * 238-3153 * •:'' ii.. .:... ...:ABOVE MCLANAHAN'S: MALES State to fill the last remaining ICA(7 deft. 84..*00 $O9
ge positions Positions awarded on a UP TO $5O hourly.Female mod- LAWll uemreeit andoeheßin * (( )N I.Y ONE LEFF)needed to share lartwo bed- els: discrete black and white nudefirst qualified, first serve basis.room, two bathroom apt. Call

Gene, 867-5069. Deadline is Feb. 20th. Call now figure-art photo studies. Will fit ********* **** ** " .th -800-343-0303 for additional infor- Your schedule. Send name, Breakaway
862

Travel ..

mation. phone, two photos(returnable).
_ Box 601 State College 16804. 1-800- -7325FEMALE NON-SMOKER

WANTED. Fall '92, pets welcome,
parking, pool, cable, $175/month.
Barb 862-4276.

ENTREPRENEUR NEEDED TO
test market new software program
on campus. Potential to earn $l5l
hour. Call 608-222-8804.FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share

expenses. Own bedroom. $2OO
per month, includes utilities. Call
234-6019.

FUNDRAISER- NATIONAL MAR-
KETING firm is offering all student
organizations the opportunity to
earn extra money for a one week
marketing project on campus. Call
Betsy about this fun and easy
program at 1-800-592-2121 ext.
114.

Classified Advertisement Mail•in
dZ,Collegian

FormFEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
non-smoking, Beaver Hill, balco-
ny, all utilities, $240.66 start in
June. Call 861-6190.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately to live at the Grad-
uate. Individual lease 238-1878.

LOOKING FOR A fun summer
job? Full time summer positions
available. Paoli customer service.
Excellent communication and
organization skills, data entry (will
train). Great office environment!
Call Carla at 1-800-327-2468.

Deadline
The deadline for placing Collegian classified ads is

1:00 p.m. one business day before publication.

i~~
HELP!!! NEED ONE female to
sublet apartment Spring '93. Great
location! Cheap! Call 862-2469.
ASAP.

Schedule of Payment
Number of Words 1 Issue 2 Issues 3 Issues 4 Issues 5 Issues Each Additional IssuePolicies

Classified Word Ads must be pre-paid, unless the
advertiser has established credit.

University Interdepartmental Transfers (IDTs) are
not accepted. University Purchase Orders and
Limited Orders are accepted.

Payment must accompany all Classified Word Ads
mailed to Collegian Inc. No "personals" accepted
through the mail.

No last names may be used in "personals."
A word is defined as that which begins or ends Immowith a hyphen (except prefixes) or a space. Example:

"Not-for-profit-organization" counts as four words.
"Non-profit organization" counts as two words, Ibecause "non-" is a prefix.

Punctuation marks do not count as words.
A number counts as one word. Atelephone number

counts as one word.
An abbreviation counts as one word. Only the most

common abbreviations may be used.
Classified Word Ads and changes cannot be

accepted over the telephone, unless approved by
the business manager. ICollegian Inc. will be responsible for only one
day's incorrect insertion.

Collegian Inc. reserves the right to determine
the proper classification for Word Ads

Classifications
Attention Personals
Automotive Rides
Books for Sale Roommates
Computers ServicesMALE NON-SMOKING ROOM-

MATE for Fall '92. 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, furnished. Call 862-2806.
Leave message.

15 $2.60 $4.70 $6.10 $7.50 $8.90
20 $3.30 $5.80 $7.60 $9.40 $11.20
25 $4.00 $6.90 $9.10 $11.30 $13.50
30 $4.70 $B.OO $10.60 $13.20 $15.80
35 $5.40 $9.10 $12.10 $15.10 $13.10
40 $6.10 $10.20 $13.60 $17.00 $20.40
45 $6.80 $11.30 $15.10 $18.90 $22.70
50 $7.50 $12.40 $16.60 $20.80 $25.00

$1.40
$l.BO
$2.20
$2.60
$3.00
$3.40
$3.80
$4.20

For Rent
For Sale

Sublet
Tickets

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
August through May. Free park-
ing. $212. Good location call 867-
7525 after 6. ,t‘,„44

.4,irt.
Found Typing
Help Wanted Wanted
Lost Want to Rent
Parking Work Wanted

SpacesEach Additional
5 Words
=MI

Add
$ .70

mum

Add
$l.lO

mom
Add

$1.50
um=

Add
$1.90
mins

Add
$ .40

moo=MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately to live at The Grad-
uate. Individual lease. 1 block
from campus. Please call 238-
1878.
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Classified Order Form
ROOMMATES NEEDED TO fill
unwanted lease (the Graduate)
$222/month. Call ASAP. Lisa W.
867-2442. T .. 4

Name Phone
Address Please make checks

TWO SINGLE ROOMS in our
house in the 600 block of Pugh St.
Hardwood floors, fireplace, two
baths, heat and parking included.
Year lease starts June 1. $240/
mo. Female only. 237-3000, leave
message

HANCE!

0cci-,........ VE GOT th)
._..1 1 CALL TODAY!
'7'' 2," I ZoNY- WANTs 7?) BE STICK IN

yurlsrrY)
L.

payable to

Number of
insertions

Collegian Inc.
123 S. Burrowes St.

Dept. C
University Park, PA 16801-3882Classification Amount

paidDAIMMA BEACH ~ 104
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND -0128
STEAMBOAT „-$122 Please print your ad, one word per box:

PANAMA CITY BEACH -8122
FORTLAUDERDALE „-0136
Hang, HEAD ISLAND
MUSTANG ISLAND /

PORT ARANSAS
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lith Anneal
calibration! CO

TOLL REE INFORNIATION 1, INERVATIONS

1400421-5911
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